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Chapter to four years' training between age seventeen and
XVn> twenty-five. A minimum of 50 per cent of those liable
is called upon to serve; those who are not selected must
at age twenty-one enter a rifle club for four years. As an
alternative every such person may enter the South
African Division of the Eoyal Naval Volunteer Re-
serve, and any citizen may enter a rifle club if he
pleases. There is a small permanent force, and a Coast
Garrison Force, composed of Garrison Artillery, in which
citizens may serve, and a Coast Defence Force of men
trained in engineering, harbour works, etc. The Active
Citizen Force is composed of those in training between
age seventeen and twenty-five; the Rifle Associations
include all those not so trained from age twenty-one to
twenty-five, and others who volunteer, as well as boys
from thirteen to seventeen in areas where no cadet
training exists. The Citizen Force Reserve is made up
of ex-members of the Active Force up to age forty-five
and ex-members of Rifle Associations up to the same
age. The National Reserve embraces all between seven-
teen and sixty not serving in the Active Force or the
Citizen Force Reserve; after these have been called out
in time of war, the National Reserve may be called up
in three classes by age. Cadet training is available from
age thirteen to seventeen for those boys whose parents
do not object; it lasts three years and shortens the
period of compulsory service. The Air Force is intended
to secure the training of airmen and the maintenance
of a small permanent force, concentrated at Pretoria,
with power to reach in a day any point in the Union.
The force has been employed in reducing revolt in
South-West Africa, but with inevitable complaints of
undue destruction of innocent tribesmen and women.

